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THE LAW 0F LIBEL.
Mir. Irvine's Bill, already adverted te, has

been thrown eut ona close division. In con-
eequerice of some change of system at Quebec,
the Press are ne longer supplied with copies of
bis,8 and ef votes and proceedings, and the
ordinlary darniess which reigns over legislative
businless in this Province, has become more
Profeflnd. We have net, therefore, had an

OPPoDrtunity of seeing the clauses of the bill,
but the objection te it appears te have been the

OUPP08ed encoumfgement it would afford te the
Puiblication of reckiess statementa, and wilfui

Md Malicieus sianders. The majority of the
nOeuse cenceived that it wouid do more harm

thugeod, and the bill was shelved accordingiy.

W"de rlot cleaniy see why there should be any
d'MelUlty on the subject. We presume that

t'Press wouid l'e satisfied if our law were
Placed on the same footing as in the United
States. What the law is there we find con-
0'selY stated in a recent article in the Alban%

Z.0Jora :"The truth may be given
invidence;- and if it shahl appear that the

!ý'1lihcation was with good motives and for
J»t1fabîe ends, the jury may acquit in a
ÇOtlilnai case, and the damages may bc miti-

&%td1 ifi a civil case." Probably, our law as te
cases (which alone were in question in

SIrTine'5 bill) is net far different, but it
>Ould l'e well to leave ne ambiguity about it.

NVOTICE 0F JUDGMERPVS.
4 CrrsoITnpç,ejnt directs attention te what he

0%1iders a de8id.eratum in the Supenior Court.
't 1 desirous that judgment sheuld not be

rendered in the absence of counsel, and he
bMeths petition upon the tact that errers

%iigfroem oversights or misapprehensions,
*hih ight l'e rectified on the spot; become
ireOlble if counsel are net present. The
co0r f A&ppeai, of hate, hau adepted .a aystem

f letlfY!ri ceunsel by post-card of the date

of? ftuae jug t. The expense is very small

frtegreat boon thus conferred on the pro-
1% lun I old times, we have frequently

known lawyers to wait in Court a whole day,
for a jidgrnent which came not. As proceedings
in the Superior Court yield a revenue te the
Government, the Prothonotary might perhaps,
be authorized te incur this smali expense, not
exceeding 2 cents for each cause disposed of.

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS IN
ENGLAN».

It has been remarked that the laut three
appointmnents te the English bench have been
non-political. Mr. Justice Cave and Mr. Justice
Kay (the latter appointed te fill the vacancy in
the Chancery Division, caused by the resigna-
tion of Vice-Chancellor Malins) were not in
pelitics at ail. Mr. Justice Mathew was a can-
didate for an Irish borough, but was not a party
Man. That these gentlemen, says the Law
Tirme8, should, under the circumetances, have
been raised te the bench must l'e a mortification
te members of the bar, who have spent many
thousands in contesta and petitions, and whose
prospecta of promotion are at present very
slight.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRNÂL, May 28, 1881.
Btfore MÂcKÂv, J.

SHARPLKCY v. DOUTRE et vir, and O'DowD, T. S.
Ezemptions from 8eizure-Bail Dresa.

A bail dresa u8 net ezempt from seùzure ag ciordinary
and neceueanj wearing apparel," tundr C.C.P.
556.

PERi CuRiÂM. The plaintif; having a judg-
ment against the defendant, has attached or
seized in the possession of the garnishee a ball
diesu, the property of the debter.

The seizure la opposed for various reaisons,
some of form, but principally because (says
defendant) a bail dresg is exempt from seizure.
The plaintiff denies this.

The objections of form have nothing in them,
the defendant's fir8t plea beîng te the menite,
and se a waiver of form. matter.

For the determination of the chief question,
we must of course keep te oiir ewn law. It
dees not declare free from seizure under execu-
tien the clothes belonglng te the debtor (as doée

the Louisian code,) nor doos it make liable to
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seizure ail the clothes except the habit dont le
saisi est vêtu et couvert (as does the law of France.)
Our iaw does not declare to be free from seizure
the apparel and clothing of the saisi, largely ; it
allows that some may be seized; it bas in view
that the saisi may have clothing, or vêtemens,
seizable ; these are the vêtemens not necessary,
or flot ordinary ; it frees from seizure only a
certain quality of ciothing, to witl the ordinary
and necessary; the other mnuet go to satisfy the
saisi's creditors, who, after ail, have rights.

In the present case an expensive bail dress
belonging to the debtor bas been seized in the
possession of a dressmaker; question is as to,
whether such an article is free from iiability to
pay the dlaims of creditors. Unless when seized
it be necessary and ordinary wearing apparel of
the debtor it is not, and vice versa. The word
necessary is commonly defined to mean cineed-
fui," iiindispensably requisite," and the word
ordinary to mean "iplain"I not handsome, cicus-
tomary,"l "cof common kind or rank."l Is a bail
dress both necessary and ordinary ? Is it
necessary, for unmarried women, for ail married
women, rich or poor ? It can only be uised at
balls. We do flot ordinarily see persons, married
or unmarried, walking about wearing bail dress,
or apparelled 80. A bail dress (says the creditor
here) is an article of luxury and extravagance,
flot ordinary, not an article of common kind,
nor indispensably requisite; if suitable to rich
persons it is not to poor ones who can't pay their
debto, &c. The bail dres8 seized in this case is
of about $80 value. That je a large sum. The
debtor says that the dress was no more than
necessary and suitable to a person in defendant's
claso in society.

I see from this case that the courts may here-
after have to decide with great nicety of what
character is clothing seized ; ordinary or not ?
necessary or not? Allclotbing being, certainly,
flot free, is a bail dress lying at a dressmaker's
free ? Would two go free and would a fancy
bail dress go freea? Would they, if sworn to be
"ino more than necessary and suitabie to the
defendant,"l though flot at ail ricb, but in debt ?

We see in other countries what difficulties are
in the way of determining what ie neceSsary
clothing. Judges and juries are bothered with
sucli questions, which are best and most prompt-
ly settled by juries, supreme judges of matters
of fact. Smith on Contracte and the cases on

this subject, referred to therein, are bewilderiflg
Passing as a jury might upon the question) 1
find, for the plaintiffs, that the bail dress here,
when seized, was not necessary for defendant an' '
was not ordinary wearing apparel to be freed
from seizure ; so the saisie arrêt is maintaiDe4l
and the defendant's pleas overruled, withl cOStS
againet defendant.

Monk g- Butler for plaintiffs.
Lareau S. Lebeuf for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRzÂL, May 28, 1881.

Before MAcEÂT, J.
GRIENE et ai. V. WILKINB, and LEWIS et ai.,

intervening.

Business carried on in name of agn-Prt4
agreement.

A business was carried on by a firm in the nafm 0
an agent, vith whom the:, had a private «t5 e'e'
ment. IIeld, that the principals migh teO
and dlaim goods seized b:, a creditor <Qf their
agent for a debt antecedent to the agreeme*"t

where it appeared that the seizing creditor d
not been injured in an:, wa:, b:, the ee
arrangement.

PER CURiAm. Greene et ai. have attachet
quantity of goods in the Custom House, towaidl
satisfaction of ajudgment dlaim againet Wiiklo5

of over $500. Wilkins bas been carryiflg 00
business here as J. H. Wilkins & Co.

The intervening parties dlaim ail that iiaO
been seized as their property, and say that 81
possession of tbem that Wilkins, nomin$A111' -
had was that of a mere agent of them, Lewio

&Co.
For titie they show a private writiflg, 1%s

seing priv, of June, 1880, wbereby it was 89,re
that W. F. Lewis & Co., shouid establish&
store under the name of J. H. Wilkins à Co" t

be managed by Wilkins as their agent; i
Lewis & Co. were to supply hlm with ail good1

required, and charge the stora with al od
imported and with a commission of fiVepe
cent. for buying; that defendant was tO'e
on as J. H. Wilkins & Co., for the benflet of

Lewis & Co., and that defendant was no' tO
make purchases. Lewis & Co. say that thLO di'4

establish the store, put defendant into it 61 5

agent supplied ail that was used or imlprte,
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('r Proposed for the business, the goods8 seized
being of them; that the defendant le stili carry-

On9 1 for the firm of Lewis & Co. ; that the
good5J seized were purchased for the business
by the intervening parties; that the plaintiffs'
debt dlaim was ineurred long previous to, the

agreenrnen4 and was unconnected with the, bu-

alZiess carried on under the name of J. H.
"Wlis& Co., &c.

The intervention is contested by Greene,
whO says that the defendant was the real J. H.
'Wilkins & Co., for his own benefit; that the
lL'reeinent if made when and as alleged (which
le deried), was a fraud against plaintiff; that

theo0ds possessed by defendant, and those

eelZed amnong them, were and are the defen-
4 flit's y really sold to him by the intervening

P1arty; that some of the goods seized were

G*gtby defendant himself in Great Britain,
MId entered by defendant alone at the Customs;

thtOthers of the goode were sold to, defendant

ut a Profit by the intervening parties, who

P"dwith the possession of them te WilXins;
th%,t J. H. Wilkins & Co.'s partnership was ne-

'fer registered; that the intervening parties

ale"4lowed Wilkins to get credit by appear-

%tO be possessed of large stocks of goods and
Ch#ttels, &c.

By the enquête before me, a strange state of
tb4 se hown to, have existed; a strange firra

*'8 that of J. H. Wilkins & Co.; an unusual

%'ae3Kent was that private one of June. Sou8
1e111 Privé writings are suspicious; third per-

%0118 Particularly are allowed te suspect them.
'Wilklins had, under Lewis' arrangements with

hin reat facilities for "9taking in" people, had
he ned them, which, luckily, lie did not. Re

44~ large appearance, though worth nothing.

'le iflterests of commerce and of commercial

qrlltdealing men are not advanced by such
%eret agreements as this one of June. But the

14te1rening parties have actually proved ail, it

""Ybe said, of their allegations, and 80 may
1 valagainst the contestant; for he has not

w%11 heated,' has not given goods or credit te
"fikn s'Ince that agreement referred te, and

fl ot been damnified by it. His judgment
ba beei obtained since it4 and for causes which

%edlong before. Upon the whoie, the
Ina "intains the intervention and grants

kv&' oee f the seizure te Lewis & Co., not-

*4îtan4the contestation1 which la dis-

missed, but without costs, as the plaintiff had
right te the amplest information.

Ram8ay, for plaintiff.
Abbott, Tait, Wotherspoon d- Abbott, for inter-

veflifg parties.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRIÂL, May 14, 1881.
Before TORRÂNCE, J.

DUQUETTE V. PÂ.TTENÂUDE et ai.

Bail under C. C. P. 828-Liabluty of 8ureties.

Sureties under C. C. P. 828, are liable ab8olutely,
wilhout an order previously obtained requiring
the defendant to surrender hims8ehf into the
hands of the Sherif.

This was an action on a bail bond given

under C. C. P. 828, in an action in a case of

Meloche v. Pattenaude, in which judgment was

rendered on the 26th May, 1880. In the present

action the sureties were sued on the bond.

They pleaded te the action: Io That the

plaintiff was without interest in the case and

was insolvent; 2o The general issue; 3o That

if the sureties were hiable, they were only liable

as they would have been under C.C.P. 824,825;
that Dame Rose Delima Meloche has not

yet obtained any order of the Court, requiring
Olivier Pattenaude te deliver himself into the

hande of the Sheriff; that such order has

neyer been served upon Olivier Pattenaude or

upon defendants ; that said Olivier Patte-

naude, during the pendency of the suit of

Meloche v. Pattenaude, made a cession of his

property under C. C. P. 763 and 766, and until

this cession had been set aside by a judgment

of the Court, the defendants conld not, under

C. C. P. 776, be liable as such sureties; that

this action was therefore premature.
The COURT overruled the pleas of the defen-

dants, holding that they were liable under

C. C. P. 828, absolutely.
Deajardins 4 Lanctot for plaintiff.

Geoffrion, Rinfret, Dorion 4. Laviolette for de-
fendants.

PERSONAL INJURIE&

(Continued from P. 181.]
Legs have often been considered by juries

and judges. We will submit to our readers the

values at which these nether llmbs have been

held in Eulgland, New York, Massachtisetti
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and Canada-cases of men's legs, women's legs
(we trust the printer will put these words in
nonpareil type), and a baby's leg. Sharp boys
and girls of the Lord Macaulay style can then
readily find the probable value of their own
legs by simple proportion. A New York court
agreed with ajury In considering $12,000 not
too, much for Mr. Rockwell, who, through an
injury, was confined to bed for six wecks (suf-
fering great pain), and unable to attend to
business for several months, and was left per-
manently lame, after having paid from $1,200
to $1)500 for doctor's fees and such extravag-
ances. Rockwell v. Third Avenue Ry,64 Barb.
(N.Y.) 430. Apparently the value of lower
limbs has gone up in the New York market foi
siore time since it was held that evt-n $6,000
was not an excessive sum to give for a broken
log which got well (to be sure> ln about eight
xnonths; but the defendants got a new trial, Wo
enable them Wo persuade the jurymen that such
was a fancy price. Clapp v. Hudson Ry., 19
Barb. 461. In Wyoming, $10,000 was con-
sidered by the court to be an excessive com-
pensation for a compound fracture of a' leg.
U. P. Ry. v. Hou8e, 1 Wy. Ter. 27. And even
in Iowa, where $4,000 had been given for a
broken leg, the court reduced the sum Wo
$2,500. Lombard v. Ch., etc., Ry., 47 Iowa, 494.

Ia Ontario, some twenty-five years ago, a jury
gave one Batchelor £6,178 118. 7d. for the loss
of a leg (and a few other hurts) ; 4(that prveous
leg of Miss Kilmanseg that was the talk of
'Change-the Âlley-the Bank-and with men
of scientific rank, made as much stir as a fossil
shank of a lizard coeval with Adam," could not
have been much more valuable than the twelve
jurors thought this. But the court said that it
did not appeax to themn that the jury had exer-
cised that sound and reasonable discretion, in
awarding such heavy damages, as the law re.
quires of them. And s0 a new trial was
granted; but only upon payment by the guilty
party of £500 into court, which aumn Batchelor
was to be at liberty to take out, without pre-
judice Wo his dlaim for damages ultra at another
trial. Their Lordships were careful Wo say that
they did not con8ider £500 sufficient Wo cover

-the damages sustained; in other words, they
daemed a leg worth more than $2,0,00. Bauhelor
v. B. d- B. R3,., 5 C. P. 127. In 1873, a butcher,
erning $50 a month, fell into a culvert made

by the Great Western Railway in the highwYP
and broke lis leg in two places. In coiS8 -
quence, he was obliged to keep hié bcd for four
months, and was hobbling about on crutches at
the trial-six months after the accident. The
leg was permanentîy shortened, and the doctor5
bill proportionately long. The verdict Was
$2,O000; and Richards, C. J., on an applicationl
for a new trial,,said, "&on the whole, we canflflt
say the damages, $2,000, are so excessive as t
justify our sctting aside the verdict on that
ground ;' and the jadges did not set it aside 0T.1
any grouind. Fairbanks v. G. W. R.., 35 U. C. R
523.

A teamster's leg is not thought mucli of b>'
bis fellow-countrymen; one of that calling, in

Ontario, had his leg broken, owing to bis fallilIg
off bis load and bis load falling on him, through

a defect in the highway. He was conflned t')
the house for some six weeks--could do nothing
for some months--and then found bimself 130
injured that he hm4d to, give up the employilOft
of teaming. The jury, Wo mend matters, 0iilY
gave him $300, which the court let him keeP*
Bradley v. Brown, 32 U3. C. R. 463. Strange t')
say, some years before the teamster's leg W«88

broken, in the same part of the world, a deck
hand was assisting la unloading a schooner Olt
a wharf;i the pier was out of repair, and JohnoO'
(the mariner) broke his leg. He was awarded
£250 for bis pains and damages, and the court
rufused Wo order a new trial. .Johnson v. Pr
Dover, etc., 17 U3. C. R. 151. la England, p0of
Armytage fared evea worse than Bradley'; h'

had bis thigh broken by Haley's servant, whefl
driving an omnibus. The surgeon was cld
ln and gave evidence that it was doubtf al
whether A. would not always be lame, a5id hOe
bad been paid £10 for his attendance. T1
jurors, however, gave a veràict of one farthing
damages i Armytage was* rather naturally d.id

satisfied witb the amount, and asked the court

for a new trial Wo try Wo get more; he got tb

second chance. Denman, C. J., remarked :"A

new trial on a mers diflerence of opinion 80 to
the ansount of damages may not be grantib'0

but here are no damages at ail." Arin!t(V" Y*
fia.>, 4 Q. B. 911. The jurymen in tbis Cao
must have been of the same stripe as hg
miserable wretches wbo, in an action, undeO

Lord Campbell's act) for damages for the dwb-
of a husband and father, gave one pouad t')tb
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801iTOwing widow and ten shillings each to two
fltherlese littie ones, as compensation. Springeil

'e Balla., 7 B. & B. 477.
Onle Greenland was on board ciThe Sons of

the Thames," sailing between Westminster and
lIon1don Bridge, and bie was standing on the
deck near the bow. The ilBachelor " coilided
Weith ".Tbe Sons"' and the concussion caused
the anichor of the latter steamer to, fali from its
Place, and in failing it came against Greenland's
leg Wbich broke bcncath the blow. He sued
t'le Owner of tbe "iBachelor," and rccovered
£C200 damnages. Greenland v. Chaplin, 5 Ex. 243.
10ebbutt was standing at a railway station
*aiting for bis bagg 'ge, and a porter in passing
*ith a truck laden with trunks let a portman-

teu fali off and injured T.'s leg. The jury fixed
the danliaes at £300,and the court would not in-
tetfere. Tebbutt v. B. Ex. Ry.,L.R. 6Q.1B. 73.

)4rs. Feetai was a Massacbusetts lady and a
OPirituaist. One Sunday, she ivent to a camp-
flleeting of ber sect, at wbicb, among otber
wonlde.fui tbings, a Miss Ellis was put in a box
WIth ber bands tied, and wben the box was
oPeried, a ring that bad been on bier finger was
foulnd on the end of bier nose. On bier way
hoiiie by train, Mrs. F. bad bier leg broken, and
or' Sfling tbe company, got $5,000 damages.
The COmrpany objected strongly, on tbe ground
tlhat the accident bappencd on Sunday, and the

bd lad not been at divine service; but tbe
co4tWoul<5 not interfèe. Feetal v. Middlesex

e y* 109 Mass. 398.

4 Canadian lady in tbe littie town of Dundas
%4PPed iuto a bole in the board walk, fell and

4ueber leg a littie above the ankle. The
VIo Wavariously estimated at from sixteen t

eighteen luiches long, and from five to, seven in
wd )but at the time' of tbe accident was

Pa.1tlY bidden by the snow. The defect bad
ex'i3ted for some time. The jury gave a verdict

of $80)0 (the doctor's bill was over $100). A
Ile trial was granted, as it was by no means

etrthat the plaintiff had been guiltîcas of
Ilgieieor that tbe defrct was sticb as to

4eethe corporation liable. Boyle v. Corpora-

Ukn f Dunda8, 25 C. P. 420. The next jury es-
1%kte<l Mrs. Boyle's damages at $150, and ber

4nbodg(for medical attendance and such
lke)at $150 more. Tbe chief justice remarked

thtthese damages were moderate ; we entirely

%'Withl hie lordship. 27 C. P. 129.

Mrs. Biner was more fortunate in obtaining
damages from. the jurors tban ber Canadian
sister, altbougb not so badly damaged. Her
train-we mean the train in wbicb sbe tra.
velled-tbat is, the one that carried ber, flot
the one wbich she carried-was too long to,
permit the car in wbich sbe was, to reach the
piatformn: sbe stood on the front step, took
bold of bier busband's bands and jumped to the
ground, and in doing so strained bier lcnee. The
jury gave bier £300, but tbe judges were ungal-
lant enougb to say that the injury was ail bier
own fault (she did not use the footboard), and
would allow bier notbing. Stiner v. G. W. R.,
L. R., 3 Ex. 150; 4 Ex. 117.

A woman in Illinois bad ber knee injured.
After tbree years sbe was not quite recovered,
altbougb Ehe could walk naturally and grace-
fully, tbougb one leg was smaller than the
other, yet it probably was not permanently in-
jured; she bad not suffered mucb, and bad los
no money. Held, $2,500 excessive. 87 Ill. 125.

In Connecticut a baby two years old was rua
over by a train, and bad a leg and an armc am-
putated in consequence. Tbe jury tried to, make
tbings rigbt by a verdict of $1,800; bow much
for eacb member we cannot say. Rere tbe
question of imputable negligence arose ; but
witb that doctrine we are not now concerned.
Redfild on Bailways, Vol. IL. p. 243.

A bite on a woman's leg was valued by an
Engiisb jury at £50. A middle-sized. black
dog of the terrier kind, about eleven o'clock
one nigbt, bit a Mrs. Smith, a laundrees, at a
railway station. Tbe canine bad been baunt-
ing the depot for some bours ; at 9 paf., it bad
tomn a lady's dress, at 10:30 it bad attacked a
cat4 and been kicked out by a porter, and
sbortly after it worried Mrs. Smitb's caif The
verdict~ bowever, was set aside, tbe court deem-
ing that the company bad not been guilty of
any negligence in allowing tbe presence of the
dog. Smith v. G. B. R.' L. R., 2 C. P. 4.

The court beid tbat $1,950 waa not too mucb
for Crawford to pay for putting a buokehot Into,
Camcron's leg and a rifle-bail] tbrougb bis left
lung. 88 Ill. 312.

For a sprained anide $2,500 le excessive.
Spicer was a mail agent on a Chicago line, and
fearing a collision, jumped from a passenger
train while it wus in motion; In doing mo b.'
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sprained hie ankie, and consequently was con-
fined to, the house long enough to lose two
weeks' salary (at the rate of $1 .080 per annum).
The court considered the jury far too liberal.
>Spicer v. Chicago, etc., Ry., 29 Wis. 580. A
truck went over the ankie of a boy of fourteen,
and through the improper conduct of the sur-
geon called in to attend it (as the plaintiff's
witnesses swore) the foot mortified and had to
be amputated.. The jury gave the boy a ver-
dict for nominal damages, and the court would
not grant a new trial on account of the email-
nese of the damages, because the judge who
tried the case was not dissatisfied with the
verdict. Gibbs v. Tunaley, 1 C. B. 640.

We do not know exactly in what part of the
body lie hid one's "gfeelings." Wherever they
are, they are not much thought of; and even a
"lshock to the feelings"' of a wife by her hus-
band'e death cannot be considered in awarding
damages. Nashville, etc., Ry. v. Stevens, 9 Heisk.
12.

In the good old days of the Saxons, the bot,
or penalty, for the emallest disfigurement of the
face was three shillings ; the same for breaking
a nib; the breaking of a thigh was twelve shil-
lings; the robbing a man of hie beard, twenty
shillings; and a front tooth was valued at six
shillings. Taswell-Langmead, p. 41.

And now a word or two as to what should be
taken into account by a jury in estimating the
amount of damages to be awarded for pereonal
inj.uries. The American courts have held that
the Ioss of time caused by the injury is proper
to be considered. Joncs v. Northmore, 46 Vt.
587. The age and the situation in life of the
injured one ; the expenses incurred ; the per-
manent effect upon the plaintiff's capacity to
pursue hie profeesional calling, or te support
himself as before times (Whalen v. St. Louis,
etc., Ry., 60 Mo. 323; Indianapolis, etc., v. Gas-
ton, 58 Ind. 224), are also essential, factors.
Bodily pain, too, is te, be considered and com-
pensated for ; and so much of mental suffering
as may be indivisibly connected with it, but
mental anguish and agony cannot be measured
by money-the courts consider-and there is
no established rule authoritatively commanding
such a futile effort. Johnson v. Wills, 6 Nev.
254. It je difficult to measure eeen exceesive
pain against money. Campbell v. Portland Sugar
Companyt 62 Me. b52 ; Redfield on Railways,

Vol. II. p. 286. In fact, they say that one
should get compensated for ail injuries that are
the legal, direct and necessary resuits of the
accident. Curtis v. Rochester J- S. Ry., 20 Barb.
282. Loes of anticipated profite from real
estate on land wus held a proper eubject for
compensation te a land speculater. Penn. RY.
v. Dole, 70 Penn. St. 4Y. Disfigurement Wa5
also held a proper point to be considered. 1%e
Oriflamme, 3 Sawyer, 397.

The late case of Phillipa v. T'he South Western
Railway Company fully enunciates what, in the
estimation of the Englieli judges, are to be con-
sidered in fixing the arnount of damages.
Cockburn, C. J., on a motion for a new trial for
insufficiency of damages, said that the heade Of

damages were the bodily injury suetained; the
pain undergone; the effect on the health of thO
sufferer, according to its degree and its probable
duration as likely te be temporary or pernia-L
nent; the expenses incidentai to attempte to
effect a cure ; the pecuniary lose sustained

through inability te attend te a profession Or
business; as te, which, again, the injury IAY
be of a temporary character, or may be such as
te incapacitate the party for the remainder Of
his life. L. R., 4Q. B. D.407.

In thc Common Pleas Division on a motion,
after a second trial, to, set aside the verdict for
excessive damages, Grove, J., said, "iThe plain'
tiff is entitled te receive at the hande of thle

jury, compensation for the pain and bodllY
suffering which he has undergone for the 62L
pense he has been put to for medical and Othert
necessary attendance, and for euoh pecuniarlY
lose as the j ury (having regard te, hie abilitY n
meane of earning money by hie professionl 1'
the t.ime) may think him reasonably entitled te."l

"Damages are awarded s a compensation for
the injury and lose sustained ; they are not, tO
be given from motives of charity and cOn'
passion." Lopes, J., was of the same opinion*
And in the Court of Appeal, Bramwell, L. J.,

said that he was, in common with other judge"

accustemed te, direct juries as follows :ciyt
muet give the plaintiff a compensation for b'e
pecuniary loss, you muet give him compensation
for hie pain and bodily suffering ; of cou'ti

is almoet impossible to, give an injured I32Be
what can be strictly called a compensation; bUat
you muet take a reasonable view of the 088<,

and muet consider under ail the circums5ac"
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*hat is a fair ameunt te be awarded te him."l
Cotton, L. J., remarked that a plaintiff ie net te,
'r5ceive an annuity for the rest of hie life calcu-
lated on the amount of hie income ; but that
aflet taking inte account the chances affecting
the inlcome, the jury are te, say what, in their
opinion, is a fair compensation for the disability,
Whether permanent or temporary, under which
a' Plaintiff cernes ef practising bis prefession
an earning the income which hie previously
OJoye<j. L. R., 5 C. P. D. 280. In this case

1 1 llllipg , who was a physician of middle age and
1Obu8t health, making £5000 a year, was se
1JUred fer sixteen menthe, the time between
t'le accident and the trial,, he was totally in-
OaPab1 e of attending te business ; hie health wae
'rreParably injured te such a degree as te, render
'Ife a burden and a source of utmost mieery:
1i Lid undergone a great amount of pain and
Sllffering, and the prebability was that he weuld
rtever recover. Yet, the first jury only gave hlm.
£y )000 This verdict wae set aside as inade-
qua4te The second jury awarded £16,000, and

tecourt refused te consider it excessive. In
fe'e Brainwell, L. J., Bald that the enly mie-
8lV1ing ho Lad was whether the jury eught net
to hlave given more. L. R., 5 C. P. D., p. 287.

RJ«IENT DECISIONS A T QUEBEC.

£'Ost8.s..Lorsque l'avocat de l'une des parties
der1llude, par sea déclaration ou par les plai-

Oerdistraction de dépens, cette distraction
lllt, Of COUree, le jugement rendu en faveur de
SPSStie peur les fraie, quand même le projet
Sjugement,' délivré au protonotaire, d~en
'e»tPas mention.

2. Dans ce cas, une entrée en marge du ré-
Retre des jugements, faite subséquemment à

l'enegitreentdu dit jugement, peur y insérer
la distraction de fraie omise, ne sera pas consi-
dérée comme une altération du jugement.

a' Thno demande peur distraction de frais
'nItellue dans les pièces de procédure, devant
~Cour Inférieure, donne droit à la distraction

de frais de révision, sans demande spéciale à cet
e«e.MÀorencyi v. Fournier, (C. IR.), 7 Q.L.R. 9.

Ac~tion en r'fsn«grande.-The defendanüt, with-
ottt the Plaintiff's permission, took possessioneof

en&gkrY which the plaintiff had worked as
DroPet0r for 17 years next precedlng, and per-

M 't 1 10hoding the same against the plaintiff'e

will. Reld, that this conetituted violence in
the eye of the law, sufficient te, support an
action en rintgrande.

The sugary lu question was situated on a lot
of land whereof the plaintiff wus proprietor
of the south haîf and the defendant, of the
north haîf, there being ne boundary hune be-
tween the two haîf lots. Held4 that the plain-
tiff having peaceably enjoyed hie property
for 17 yeare, was under ne obligation te, bring
an action en bornage.-Gerbeau v. Biais, (C. B.),
7 Q. L. R. 13.

Municipal voter-Damage8.-Le fait de priver
illégalement une personne de l'exercice de son
droit d'électeur municipal donne lieu à un
recoure en dommages intérêts. 2. L'officier
public dont la conduite révèle mauvaise foi
dans l'exécution des devoirs de sa charge n'a
pas droit à un mois d'avis avant l'institution
de l'action en demmages.--Benatchez v. Hamond
(C. C.), 7 Q. L. R. 25.

Délaissement. - Although the dtlassemeng
leaves the dtlaissant the right te resume the
property at any time before the sale, on paying
the plaintiff suing, and aIse the right te receive
any surplus that the land may produce after
payment ef the legal dlaims, yet the d4laissant,
during the curatorship, lias ne contrel or ad-.
ministrative power lu relation te the real estate
s0 délaiss6.

Tihe defendant dé~laissant cannet be considered
a légitime contradicteur ln any proceeding te,
bring the property te sale, and a crediter hav-
ing a judgment againet the dtlaissant ought te,
cause it te be declared executery againet the
curator before causing the real estate d6laisst te
be seised.-Couture v. Fournier (C. R.), 7 Q. L. R.
27.

Common Carrier.-Le propriétaire d'une ligne
de transport, par bateaux à vapeur, n'est pas res-
ponsable des accidents qui peuvent arriver par
suite du mauvais état du quai dent il fait usage
pour sa ligne, lorsque ce quai est public.

2. Sa responsabilité comme common carrier
cesse, dans tous les cas, du moment que le con-
signataire a été mais en possession des effets à
lui consignés, au lieu de destinatlon.-Lcerc
v. Ga1aerty, (C. C.) 7 Q. L. R. 30.

Accession - Workmanship. - The owner of
standing trees which have been cut down and
converted into cord-wood by a person in goodi
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fs.ith, cannot revendicate the cord-wood, if the
value of the work bestowed in making it greatly
exceeds the value of the trees; and lie can only
dlaim the value of the trees when standing, if,
moreover, lie lias suffered no damage beyond
that value.-HaIl v. Hould, (S. C.) 7Q. L. R. 31.

Proceedinga informâ pauperi.-Les officiers de
justice n'ont pas d'action pour leurs services
contre les parties poursuiv ant on défendant in
.formé pauperis, qui ont succombé, mais ils ont
droit à leurs déboursés, et le montant qu'accorde
le tarif pour transport est un déboursé dont
ils peuvent poursuivre le recouvrement.-Dion
v. Toussaint (C. C.), 7 Q. L. R. 54.

Tutor-Witne8s.-Le tuteur plaidant en nom
qualifié pour son pupille est témoin compétent
pour ce dernier, et sa crédibilité peut seule être
affectée par sa position dans l'instance. -

Thompson et al. v. Pelletier, (S. C.), 7 Q. L. R. 59.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

Siander-Privilege.-To an action for slander
the defendant stated in defence that the words
were spoken upon his examination on oath
before a select committee of the House of
Commons, which lad been appointed by te
House te inquire and report upon certain cir-
cumstances connected with thc plaintiff, power
being given te the committee te send for per-
sons, papers and records. Heid, on demurrer,
that this wras a good answer te the action.-
&aman v. Netherci/i, L. R., 2 C. P. Div. 53;
Dawklins v. Lord Rokebtj, L. R., 7 H. L. 744. Q.
B. Div., Feb. 25, 1881. Gof7en v. Donnelly.
Opinions bY Field and Manisty, JJ., 44 L. T.
Rep. (N. B.) 141.

Interntional Laso-Turiadiction over Foreign
igoveeigni.-Â foreign Sovereign or State is ex-
empted bY international lau', founded upon the
comity of nations, from the juriediction of
tee tribunels of tels country, a.nd teerefore
an action is net Dailtainable in Our courts
against a foreigu sovereign or state. The only
exceptions te this rule are ; 1 - Wlere a foreign
severeign or State lias wraived the priviiege he
possesses, and lias come inte the municipal
courts of thîs country te obtain relief, in which
case the defendant Ma.y assert any ciu lie las
by way of cross-action or couterclaisu te the
original action, in erder that justice mnay be
donc. 2. Where tliere are moneys in thie liada

of third parties within the jurisdiction of the
English courts, to which. a dlaim is set Up by a
foreigu sovereign, notice of an action against
the third parties in relation to those meneys
may be given to the foreign sovereign, that he
may have an opportunity of putting forward his
dlaim. Ct. of App., Nov. 17, 1880. Strou8berg
v. Republic of Coata Rica. Opinion by Jessel,
M. R.? James & Lush L. JJ. 44 L. T. Rep. (N.S.)
199.

GENERAL NOTES.

Lord Justice James died June 7, aged 74 years.

CurIE JUSTICES op ENGLAIID.-The foilowing is a
list of Lords Chief Justices of the King's and Queen's
Bencli since 1756: Lord Mansfield, from 1756 te 1788,
32 years ; Lord Kenyon, from 1788 to 1802, 14 years ;
Lord Ellenborough, from 1802 to 1818, 16 years; Lord
Tenterden, from 1818 te 1832, 'à4 years ; Lord Denman,
from. 1832 to 1851, 19 years, and the Right Hon. Sir
Alexander (Jockburn, Bart. G. C. B., recentiy de-
ceaaed, from 1&59 to 1880, 21 years .

The Qeneral Council of the Bar of the Province of
Quebea met in Montreal on the l4th uit. Ail the
members were present :-W. W. Robertson, Baton-
nier of the Montreal section; the Hon. J. G. Malilot,
Batonnier of the Three Rivers section ; Joseph G.
Bossé, Batennier of the Quebe section; William
White, Batonnier of the St. Francis section; and (J.
T. Suzor, of Quebec, the Secretary-Treasvrer. W. W.
Robertson, Esq., was eiected Batonnier-General of
the Province for the ensuing year, and C. T. Suzor,
Esq., was re-eiected Secretary-Treasurer. The bull
now before the Legisiature te amend the charter of
the corporation was the chief subject of discussion,
and after considering its more important features, the
Council adjourned its session te meet in Quebec os.
the following Tuesday morning, on which day the bill
was to come before a select committee of the House
of Assembly.

Dis"ncLi.-In the generai grief at the death of Lord
Beaoonsfleld, iawyers will flot forget that he entered
upon the business of life as a ls.wyer. Like the rest of
the early history of Mr. Disraeli, littie la known with
certs.inty of his career in the ls.w, except that it was
short. He is believed to have been articled to a solic-
itor in Oid Jewry; but what ws.s the name of his
principal, and how lie came te leave the iaw, is with-
eut even a tradition. His disciples in the legs.! pro-
fession. ms.y weil have foand internaI evidence of an
acquaintance with legs.! processes . Mr. Disraeli's
statements of the law were always precise and sin-
gularly accurate ; while lie hs.d a remarkabie facility
for taking in the effeot of proposed legisiation, how-
ever compiics.ted. Hia appreciation of the legal
bearinga of political questions was sound;- and lii
presence in the House of Commons at the time of the
Bradiaugli incident would probably have saved the
House from a ridiculous situation.-Londo Lawo
Jou&rnal.
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